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ABSTRACT
This paper is a call to rethink how we describe groups of users and create design tools that may influence the design
practice and foster specific mentalities. Many times, research literature plays an important part in the design process
and decision making, yet the role it has in creating an understanding of the user is seldom discussed. To support a
project focusing on designing for seniors, a multidisciplinary team selected relevant literature for the beginning of the
design process. The literature selected consisted of ‘mental’ design tools such as methods, considerations, and design
domains to support understanding and designing for seniors. This paper describes the tools suggested by the articles
and concludes with a reflection on the effect of the literature we choose on the design process using the project as a
design case.
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1 Introduction
Technology has potential to support people’s life, especially the needs of the populations considered to be
marginalized, in a way that was impossible before [2,10,21,28,57,58,61]. It can support people in need of wheelchairs
[61] and people with neurodevelopmental conditions on the way they navigate [2], the way they convey information
to their caregivers [28], even the way their condition is treated [21]. When designing technology for such populations,
as well as seniors [57,58], the designers may perceive them as different than themselves, which might be challenging
in regards to empathy building [32]. In general, designers are faced with wicked problems [6,55] that they need to solve
in the best possible way, so as to be in service of the users and other stakeholders [42]. In order to achieve this, the
designers attempt to understand the users’ needs, wishes, and values and find the balance between, literature research,
practical constraints, and the ideal solution [42]. They can use relevant literature, and field studies such as interviews
or observations, in order to get familiarized with and informed about the users’ world. The literature study, a review
of previous work, can provide them with information about the users or different methods to understand the users.
However, this is only a part of their role. In order to design good quality products the designers should empathize with
the user [32,38] which oftentimes may be more difficult than it sounds [32]. As empathy lacks a specific definition [22],
in this article we use the definition by Battarbee et.al described as the emotional understanding of the users [3].
Due to the complex nature of design, various design tools have been created to help the design process such as methods,
models, and guidelines e.g. the design guidelines presented in [28]. Even though these tools are rarely used by the
practitioners as they were intended [29,41,60,68], the practitioners still consult them to support the design practice [60]
often as part of their literature study. While a general understanding of the user group’s needs may be possible through
the literature study, building empathy may be more difficult, resulting in lower quality products [32,63]. Therefore, we
argue that it is important to understand how design literature and tools support the designers on empathy building or
motivate them to think about building empathy with the users.
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In this article, we investigate how a literature study supported a multidisciplinary design research team to design for
seniors, as well as supporting them on empathy building. The researchers proposed articles, representative of their
respective disciplines that they thought were relevant for designing for seniors and adaptive interfaces. The proposed
work conveyed information about their field and how it could contribute in the design process. The selected studies
have later been analyzed using the lens of empathy i.e. how the articles support empathy-building (understanding of
feelings) with the specific user-group.
This article starts with a short background on design and the importance of users in user-centered design as well as
the importance of facilitating empathy, and continues by describing the context and methodology of the research.
Then, the results follow, and the article finishes with a reflective discussion on the design tools presented in the selected
articles.

2 Background
Design, by nature, is tricky as the issues it addresses are complex, wicked [6,33]. It usually involves more than one
type of stakeholders apart from the users of the final product who may have different or even contradictory agendas.
The solutions of design practitioners are unique and difficult to replicate because they are based on the designers’
knowledge and related literature at the time, the combination of the designers’ and other stakeholders perceptions of
the ideal solution, and the situational constraints such as time and resources [41,42]. Regardless of the chaotic nature
of design, as human beings we need to have a structure [44], therefor we study the design practice and get familiarized
with the theory to give guidance to the practitioners and researchers by creating tools for designing, e.g. methods,
frameworks, and models. We know that as hard as we try to produce the best design tool, if practitioners use them,
they do so in their own way [29,33,60,68], and most possibly never follow them to the letter [29,60]. Still, creating
design tools is meaningful as they can support the design process at least partially. However, in our efforts to try to
create a structure in design we should remember that the designers (both practitioners and researchers) will face the
chaotic nature of design as well as the chaotic and diverse nature of the users and other stakeholders.
Good design tools are influenced by the practice [60] and later they influence the practice, as we shape our tools
and the tools shape us [14,35] In this never ending circle it is important to understand if we perpetuate mentalities and
preconceptions through our tools. For example, until recently in many societies the medical model of disability was
the most dominant model. According to the medical model there is a normal healthy body and mind and when someone
deviates from it, they should be fixed with the use of modern medicine [36]. The model has been criticized for
diminishing people to only mind and body excluding their social context as a source of their defectiveness [66], namely,
the same person in a different environment may be perceived as normal. If a tool aimed to support designing
technology for seniors is influenced by the above definition of disability, it may lead designers to focus on the physical
and mental “deficiencies” of the users regardless if the users themselves see this as an issue or not.
Users are in focus especially for those who practice user-centered design [1,51]. When designers are in service of the
users, they need to identify the users’ needs, wants, and values [42,43]. To be able to be in service needs a dynamic
relationship between the two equal parties i.e. the designer and the user [42]. The designer should be able to understand
the users, empathize with them [15], and try to break out of preconceptions and stereotypes - even though the last
may seem hard to ignore when set in place [30]. Many ways have been developed to understand users, ranging from
interviews, observations, and participatory props workshops [4,40], to data on their biology, cognition, and behavior
on their devices. After the user research, the persona creation is usually set into place, this can be a conscious persona
creation or even a subconscious creation. In general, a designer has always someone in mind when designing regardless
if they use personas [9]. The aim of the personas (or the “someone” the designer has in mind) is to keep the designers
focused on the user group that they are designing for and their needs [13,30,49], as well as to make them relate and
empathize with the users, as empathizing with the users results in better quality services and products [23,32]. The
personas are fictional characters created by the data derived and interpreted through the user research without
describing a specific user but trying to represent the target user group [30,63]. The direct contact of the designers and
the users is often difficult to achieve which may lead the designers to understand the users’ data or information but to
lack empathy towards the users. For example, understanding of the user would be the fact that a user walks slower
than expected, empathizing would be to understand what it feels for them. Slow walking may have happened gradually,
what this entails e.g. is it a change the person acknowledges, is it perceived as a burden, is slow movement a problem
because they are in a hurry, or is it just their reality and they do not care whether they move fast or slow?
Due to time and budget limitations, access to users may be difficult, thus, the personas, or the “someone” the designer
has in mind, could be created based on secondary data. Secondary data can consist of literature, experts’ opinions (e.g.
[28]), and/or designers’ knowledge and experience with the particular users from their everyday environment [9,32]
excluding data that they can get directly from the users. Following this method may be fast and cheap but one can also
easily fall into stereotyping [30,32]. This is particularly challenging when the users are perceived as different than the
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designers [32], e.g. seniors. It is worth noticing that personas created without engaging with users have been criticized
as they can end up being design oriented instead of user oriented, and based on reasoning instead of data [31,50].
Empathy is harder to achieve when the contact with the users is inexistent or when the design team is different than
the team who is doing the user research. In this situation, the emphasis is given to the way the literature or the user
research team convey the users’ characteristics to the design team, and especially, how they convey empathy for the
user group [63]. Empathy lacks a specific definition [22]. The Cambridge dictionary describes it as “the ability to share
someone else's feelings or experiences by imagining what it would be like to be in that person's situation” [17]. The Oxford
dictionary describes it as “the ability to understand another person’s feelings, experience, etc.” [18]. This article uses the
empathy definition by Battarbee et.al described as the emotional understanding of the users [3]. Empathy may seem
intuitive, however, that is usually not the case [32].
Empathetic design has been referred to as an extension of user-centered design and different tools have been created
to focus specifically on empathy building [67]. It may feel easier to empathize with the users, if one has contact with
the users themselves but this is not always the case. When the contact with the users is lacking, one way to convey
empathy is through the use of props (such as wheelchairs) and roleplaying [67]. Another way to convey empathy,
especially when the design and the user research teams are different, is to use Visser and Kouprie’s framework as
described in their workshop paper [63]. During this workshop the organizers used a four stage framework for empathy
[38]. The framework describes that for a person to empathize with the user, designers need to (1) familiarize themselves
with the users, (2) get immersed into the users’ world, (3) reflect to their own experience of the users’ world, and finally
(4) distance themselves before designing as to understand the differences between their own and the users’ experiences
[38]. This underlines that the understanding and reflection on the differences between the designer and the user is
equally important as the understanding and reflection on the commonalities [67]. By the above descriptions of making
designers empathize with the users, empathy seems anything but intuitive. However, it is still possible and vital for
avoiding design-oriented personas and compromising the quality of the design.
The designers consult the literature for their work regardless if they follow it to the letter [29,60,68]. The literature
usually aims to support designers in the design process, understanding the users. For example, studies of users produce
guidelines, methods, and design considerations for the needs of a user group (e.g. older adults, children, and people
with disabilities). The designer, most possibly due to limitations of the real world [33,42], will search for methods and
user models to use them as a basis for user research or as a way to gather data for the user group, i.e. the articles take
the place of a user research team. Therefore, we need to reflect on how the tools support designers regarding building
empathy about the user group, and how the tools support their understanding of the real users’ needs apart from the
design considerations and solutions they may offer. We argue that it is relevant to reflect on how empathy building is
integrated in the design process.
In this paper we reflect on the literature study conducted to support a multidisciplinary team of researchers – who
also were acting as designers – in a project called Digital Seniors. The project takes place in Sweden where more than
70% of Swedish seniors age range 66 to 75 use mobile internet daily, and more than 50% of the seniors over the age of
76 also have the same behavior [59]. The aim of the project is to design gracefully adaptive user interfaces for people
over 64 years old. The researchers collected the most relevant articles from their respective fields in order to understand
designing for seniors and adaptive interfaces in order to form a basis for their primary design. The articles, among
others, propose design guidelines for seniors, descriptions of senior user groups, and design consideration for adaptive
systems. A sixth researcher, the first author, was then invited to read all the articles and create a more holistic image
of the literature both on understanding older adults and on designing for them. This literature study, which was part
of the project, served as an inspirational case to reflect on how the literature supported the team on empathy building.

3 Methods
The context of the research was the interdisciplinary project called Digital Seniors, which is running in Sweden.
The project’s aim is to design gracefully adaptive user interfaces for people over 64 years old. The research team
consisted of five experts in the fields of Human-Computer Interaction, Social Media Studies, Psychology, Adaptive
Systems, and Engineering. When starting the project, they conducted a literature study suggesting scientific articles
that would support the design process of adaptive interfaces regarding seniors’ needs. The articles would give the first
idea of the different disciplines in the adaptive systems and designing for seniors, and they would serve as a basis for
the initial design that would later be enriched with the users’ insights through other data collection methods. The sixth
researcher who got invited to extract the design lessons from the articles, used the design process that ensued as a case
to reflect on how the literature influenced the design process. The selection of the articles was based on the experience
and interpretation of the researchers in relation to their discipline and the aim of the project. The researchers worked
on collecting the literature focused on what their field had to offer in relation to designing for seniors and/or adaptive
systems, in order to both learn from previous work and to avoid “inventing the wheel again”. In the next step, they
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read the articles proposed and chose at least three articles each as “must read papers” for their design process. Finally,
a sixth researcher, and the first author of this paper, read and summarized the suggested literature and extracted the
design lessons one can take from those articles. The last researcher had a background in computer engineering, humancomputer interaction, and worked with psychological theories in the past. Her multidisciplinary background and her
previous experience with design methods and tools supported her on having a basic understanding of the different
fields and conduct the analysis of the papers.
The analysis was conducted on two levels. First, it had the form of an open thematic analysis based on the results and
discussions of each paper, as part of the literature study in the design process of the project. At this level, the researcher
focused on the design suggestions of each article and the rationale behind the suggestions to create categories. Then,
at the second level, she placed the lens of empathy and reflected on how the literature could support the design team
on empathy building apart from understanding the users, the different fields, and the different design suggestions.
That is, how the papers integrated empathy in their design suggestions. Then the articles were reread and analyzed
with the lens of empathy promotion, as empathy is important for the design process [32,38,63,67]. Empathy in this
paper is perceived as the emotional understanding of the users [3] i.e. the users’ feelings and experiences. The articles
were analyzed based on how they promote empathy to the reader or how they motivate the reader to empathize with
the user through the design implications or the descriptions of the user. The results of the analysis were discussed with
two of the experts, and the first draft of the paper served as a common ground to resolve any inconsistences.

4 Results
As the articles aimed to support the design process for adaptive systems for seniors with past knowledge in the
different fields, some of them were literature reviews which give a broader view of what is known until the year of
publication. In total, the design team proposed 65 papers that they found relevant to examine when designing for
seniors and adaptive systems. After reading these papers each expert picked at least three as “must read papers”,
resulting in 19 must read papers (three of them were suggested twice). Table 1 the suggestions by discipline. In the
following section, we describe the papers before moving on to the analysis of how they supported empathy-building
and design.
Table 1: Must read articles as selected by the design team
Field
Engineering

Adaptive
Systems

HumanComputer
Interaction

Social
Studies

Media

Code/Ref
E1/ [39]

Method a
Exp.

E2/ [25]

Exp.

AS1/ [34]

other

AS2/ [37]
AS3/ [26]
AS4/ [20]

other
other
Lit.

HCI1/ [54]

I.S.O.

HCI2/ [52]

I.S.O.

HCI3/ [62]

Lit.

HCI4/ [24]

Exp.

SMS1/ [5]

I.S.O.

SMS2/ [12]

Lit.

SMS3/ [11]

other

Title
Multi-layered interfaces to improve older adults’
initial learnability of mobile applications.
Beyond Performance: Feature Awareness in
Personalized Interfaces
Steps to take before intelligent user interfaces
become real
Adaptive Interfaces and Agents
User Modeling in Human Computer Interaction
Designing User Interfaces for the Elderly: A
Systematic Literature
Modeling the Oldest Old: Personas to Design
Technology-Based Solutions for Older Adults
Interviews with digital seniors: ICT use in the
context of everyday life
An age-old problem: Examining the discourses of
ageing in HCI and strategies for future research
Rethinking Age in HCI Through Anti-Ageist Playful
Interactions
“Tell It Like It Really Is”: A Case of Online Content
Creation and Sharing Among Older Adult Bloggers
A literature survey on older adults' use of social
network services and social applications
Usability Analysis on online Social Networks for the
elderly
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Year
2010
2009
2000
2008
2001
2017
2011
2016
2015
2017
2016
2016
2009

Field
Psychology

Engineering
Adaptive
Systems
HumanComputer
Interaction
Adaptive
Systems
HumanComputer
Interaction
psychology
a

&

Code/Ref
P1/ [65]

Method a
Lit.

P2/ [53]

I.S.O.

P3/ [27]

Lit.

E-AS/ [56]

Exp.

HCI-AS
[45]

/

Title
Computer use by older adults A multi-disciplinary
review
Factors Predicting the Use of Technology: Findings
From the Center for Research and Education on
Aging and Technology Enhancement
Cognitive Aging and Computer-Based Instructional
Design: Where Do We Go From Here?
StencilMaps and EphemeralMaps: Spatially stable
interfaces that highlight command subsets

Year
2010

Exp.

"My Hand Doesn't Listen to Me!": Adoption and
Evaluation of a Communication Technology for the
'Oldest Old'

2015

I.S.O.

‘‘Who over 65 is online?’’ Older adults’ dispositions
toward information communication technology

2015

&

HCI-P / [64]

2006

2010
2015

&

Exp. indicates an experiment using technology. Lit. indicates literature review or analysis. I.S.O. indicates Interviews,
Observations, or Surveys. Other indicates other methods or other publications e.g. a book.

4.1 Description of the selected articles
The articles were selected to support the multidisciplinary team on designing adaptive systems for seniors. The
experts in the team were from the fields of Engineering (E), Adaptive Systems (AS), Human-Computer Interaction
(HCI), Social Media Studies (SMS), and Psychology (P). Three of the articles were selected from more than one field as
“must read”: the article E-AS was selected both by the engineering and the adaptive systems field, the article HCI-AS
was selected both by the human-computer interaction and adaptive system fields, and the article HCI-P was selected
by the human-computer interaction and psychology fields. In this section we present the summary of the articles and
their design relevant contributions based on the fields supporting them.
The engineering articles (E1 and E2) were focused on learnability. E1 presents a design framework applied in a mobile
environment. The framework is called MultiLayer Design and focuses on first presenting a simpler version of an
application (in this case a mobile menu) and with time to introduce new features to the user. The model failed to
increase the learnability of seniors; however, it was reported that seniors would prefer a simple, personalized version
of the menu. The E2 and E-AS have no specific user group. E2 gave a list of heuristics/advices for improving the design
of menus regarding the awareness of the users on the functionalities of the application without preventing them to
execute the actions they already know. E-AS tested three menu-designs to understand which is better regarding speed,
accuracy and awareness of the options the users needed to execute.
From the adaptive systems field, four articles (AS1-AS4) were suggested, focusing on the design of an adaptive system
based on the user models. AS1 presents the challenges the development of intelligent user interfaces has, regardless
user target group. The article seems to be based on a literature study without explicitly describing it in the
methodology part. AS2 is a book chapter introducing basic concepts and techniques of adaptive interfaces. AS3
combines user modeling literature to address issues the Human – Computer Interaction field faces based on an analysis
of the field in three transitional periods (1) interfaces to interactions (2) casual users to diverse ability and skill users,
and human-computer interaction to human – problem-domain interaction. The last one being more recent is analyzed
in relation to user modeling. Finally, AS4 was a systematic literature review of papers related to technology and seniors
or people with disabilities (as they experience similar difficulties). The review categorizes all challenges of this user
group reported in the publications (physical and cognitive issues, and computer experience) and the related solutions
(interface and control design, input controls, natural language, and cognitive evaluation).
In the Human – Computer Interaction field four articles (HCI1-HCI4) were chosen, that were targeting to understand
and model the seniors and their use of technology. HCI1 creates two personas from qualitative and quantitative data
that are representative of their sample and they are “intended to help information designers to ground new designs by
conceptualizing technology users by” these two personas. The article ends with some recommendations related to
physical and cognitive differences of the seniors. In HCI2, the authors interviewed seniors to explore how they use
communication technology in their daily life. It results in a list of activities such as reading the news, seeking
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information they knew but they forgot, and use the library services. They also described that the users have diverse
reading preferences regarding digital and paper material and that they perceive printed information as more reliable
than online information. Moreover, the authors found that the seniors had some pressure from the family to become
digital. Article HCI3 is a literature review analyzing the discourse in the ACM literature that refer to seniors. They
found that the seniors are perceived as a social financial burden, negligent towards their medication, having health
issues preventing them to use technology, having a reduced social life, and finally being a homogenous group. The
article concludes with a couple of suggestions on motivating designers to break free from the stereotypes created for
older adults and embrace diversity. Finally, HCI4 describes the knowledge the authors have received while designing
and testing games for raising empathy towards seniors, targeting caretakers. They discuss related design factors and
explicitly refer to the term “empathic design”.
From the field of Social Media Studies three articles (SMS1-SMS3) were chosen, presenting considerations and advice
on social media design. Paper SMS1 uses qualitative data from 20 interviews thematically analyzed to understand the
value of blogging for seniors. The seniors, according to the authors, find blogging a form of self-expression, a way to
develop their identity after retirement, as well as a way for social contribution, socializing and meaningful engagement.
The authors reported that seniors chose blog posting because they perceive it as more meaningful and fulfilling way
of communication than other social media, such as Facebook, which were perceived to foster shallow connections and
meaningless information sharing. SMS2 seems in the same line as AS-HCI but more focused on social media. It reviews
literature on how a social media can be designed to be adoptable by seniors. It discusses thirteen categories related to
family network, expansion of the social network, privacy, grouping connections and functionalities, the importance of
photos/media, direct communication, tangible value (e.g. transmission of a handwritten note), user interfaces,
personalization/adaptation, multimodality on interaction with the interface, offline and reciprocity needs of the users.
SMS3 was a review of three social media networks for seniors in relation to their user-friendliness (physical and
cultural aspects), and internet access among seniors (described as “e-education”). The article discuss that seniors are
indifferent on accessing international social networks because they have mainly domestic social needs, that they have
cognitive and physical decline, and that they learn better by videos or other people, in contrast to the younger
population.
The researcher from the psychology field proposed three articles (P1-P3). One of them (P3) presents a combination of
psychological theories that can help when designing technology for seniors and the rest created a description of the
senior user. P1 analyzes eight databases from different disciplines to find articles in relation to technology and senior
users. The data were analyzed and categorized based on social cognitive theory [8]. The social cognitive theory consists
of three interrelated components, behavior, person, and environment. The categorization showed which components
and relations have been studied the most. P2 is a multidisciplinary survey that categorizes factors predicting
technology use. They support that general use of computers, computer experience, breadth of computer use, experience
and use of the internet as well as breadth of the internet use can be predicted by different combinations of aging,
ethnicity, intelligence, computer anxiety, self-efficacy, and education. The article referred to the senior population as
rarer users of technology, whose motivation and self-efficacy depends on their first experiences using computers,
reporting that less use of technology can lead to social ramifications. The third article, P3, supports that with the use
of Cognitive Load Theory and Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning it would be possible to design technology
easy to use and learn by seniors. The theories provide knowledge on the senior user’s cognitive state and based on that
what learning techniques would be efficient.
Finally, HCI – P describes the profile of seniors based on the analysis of surveys from the perspective of the dual
constructs of perceived usefulness and perceived use of system [16]. They found that seniors with higher education
and living or being close with families (rather than living alone) use more technology than those with lower education
or those who live alone. They also found that the more casual users of technology they are the better and more positive
experiences and feelings about technology they had. The authors present a socio-ecological model to describe the
different motivation levels of the seniors regarding technology. The article HCI-AS also underlines the social
environment of the seniors. It presents four factors for “elder-centric design” related to sociocultural environment, users’
attitude, digital literacy of the user, and usability. The data were based on five participants and the researchers
supported that the users’ social environment is important for the adoption of technology in this age group of users.

4.2 Findings
In this section we present the articles based on what they offered in the design processes. Eight articles offered
design suggestions/considerations (D), six articles focused on describing or presenting the users (U), four articles
focused on both (D/U), and one article mapped the research on the relation between technology and seniors (R). Five
of the articles were not senior specific but they were used to understand adaptive systems in general. Table 2 shows
an overview of the findings.
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Table 2: Summary of the articles' design contributions.
Code
E1
E2
AS1
AS2
AS3
AS4
HCI1
HCI2
HCI3
HCI4
SMS1

Seniors
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Design suggestions
Focus
Simple adjustive multilayered (common functions on top) or nonlayered menus D
Design implications related to user awareness on personalized interfaces
D
Presenting challenges related to intelligent user interfaces
D
Introduction to adaptive interfaces agents
D
Presentation of user models
U
Challenges and solutions related to user interfaces for seniors
D/U
Two senior personas and 11 design recommendations
D/U
Describe the role of technology in the everyday practices of seniors
U
Presents preconceptions fostered by the literature - research agenda
U
Design tactics for designs aim to raise empathy for seniors
D
Presents which needs of seniors are covered by blogging and design U
considerations
SMS2
Yes
Design considerations
D
SMS3
Yes
Presents usability issues seniors face on social media, solutions, and examples
D/U
P1
Yes
Presents the research space in relation to technology and seniors based on SCT
R
P2
Yes
Profiling seniors based on their background and the use of technology
U
P3
Yes
Present psychological theories to support designing for cognitive aging
U
E-AS
No
Tradeoffs of three menus’ interface design
D
HCI-AS Yes
Design and evaluation factors
D
HCI-P
Yes
Profiling seniors based on their background and the use of technology
D/U
Design suggestions. About half of the articles presenting design suggestions or considerations had no user target
group. AS1 and AS2 focus on adaptive systems, what design challenges they face and how they can be solved. They
suggest that the system should adapt based on the user needs which they will be able to understand based solely on
the users’ interaction. The articles are theoretical, and the users are presented through the system perspective, meaning
that the user actions shape the system so as the system to learn to serve the user. The other two articles (E2 and E-AS)
focus on a similar matter (how to adjust menus) and present results on which method is more efficient or faster than
the other. Article E2 has an interesting focus on designing for awareness e.g. for the system to show what it can do
without interfering with the users’ actions instead of just focusing on how fast a task is done. These articles focus on
results derived from the user actions and they give valuable insights on which menu design is good and for what reason
or how to design an adaptive system. However, the users are seen only from the results of their actions which makes
it hard to convey what the users think or feel when they do an action. An example can be seen in the article E1 where
the seniors-users were asked to use different complexity menus and then state their opinion. This article (like E-AS)
measured how fast the seniors did a task – under the assumption that the speed of a task’s completion is important and later asked them which interface they preferred. From this article we learned that the seniors prefer to (1) have a
menu that is stable, does not change through the time of use or because of the use, and (2) have a one level menu
regardless if they need to scroll down to find their item. The article is giving practical information on what type of
menus we should design but lacks to describe the rationale behind the information. Why do they want what they want?
Is it because they have memory issues, or is it because they have difficulties on navigating in the menu, or is it because
they dislike or get frustrated when searching in the layers of the menu? Is the speed of the task completion interesting
to them? Is a long, one level mobile menu the best we can do for them or if we empathize and reflect on our and their
experience with these menus, we may find a different way of designing? One article (SMS2) summarizes design
suggestions of the literature and give an extensive list of recommendations which can give a clear idea on what seniors
may need (e.g. social interaction with family) and how the social network should be designed to facilitate different
abilities users. Though the suggestions are valuable for designing, it is hard to understand what they mean to the users.
For example, social networks should support maintaining family relations but why? Is this important to seniors because
they have only their family or because they want to see their grandchildren? What does it mean for them to see or not
to see their family or grandchildren? Similarly, the article HCI-AS shows what characteristics technology should have
so as to be adopted by seniors but lacks further explanation on the rationale. Finally, one article (HCI4) is focused on
giving suggestions on how to design for raising awareness of specific seniors’ experiences e.g. individuals with
Alzheimer’s condition. Even though this article does not give any suggestion on how to design for seniors it gives an
idea of how difficult is to empathize with them, since the caregivers who may even have daily contact with them have
also similar difficulties.
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Four articles present both design suggestions and user presentations. One article (AS4) summarized past literature
on how seniors are presented, and related digital advices proposed. Another (HCI1) based their profiles and solution
on collecting qualitative and quantitative data of the users and then suggest some design advice based on what they
learned from the users. One used a survey (HCI-P) to understand the type of seniors using technology and then
suggested a model of understanding the adoption of technology by seniors. Finally, one article (SMS3) evaluates social
networks targeting seniors based, among others, on seniors’ characteristics also focus on their behavior, physical and
cognitive decline. Two things can be noticed in these articles. First, some design suggestions for seniors are presented
already in extensively used design tools for good practice targeting no specific user group such as Nielsen’s heuristics
[47,48], some also referred to the importance of the system to be intuitive to use when designed for seniors also
discussed in good design practice [19]. Second, the users’ “deficiencies” are presented and often used as an obstacle to
interaction with the system, which can lead designers to over focus on the “dysfunctions” of the users instead of their
needs.
Presenting users. Six articles were presenting user profiles or user characteristics to help us have a better
understanding on users’ perception, needs, and wishes in addition to the four articles presenting both design guidelines
and user characteristics. Article AS3 presented a general user model to visualize the mental model of the user about
the technology they use, and the needs a technology can cover. Two articles (P2, and HCI-P) focus on describing the
characteristics of seniors already using technology, giving a better understanding on who is using technology, but not
what needs technology covers. Two articles (HCI2 and SMS1) present what is meaningful for the users and what the
users do on social media or with technology. The articles have quotes of the participants which can be a form of raw
data used to raise empathy [38,63] and they give a deeper understanding on seniors’ needs e.g. the change of identity
and how this influence the users. Finally, one article reports how ACM literature describe seniors and what
preconceptions exist. This article helped us on reflecting on our perceptions and thoughts about the seniors.

5 Searching for empathy: Possibilities and obstacles
When doing design work, it is common to include a review of previous work, and consult the scientific literature
[42] to understand the field and the users; this is called a literature study in this article. This process is seldom
problematized or discussed as part of design and empathy building with the users. Therefore, in this article we
examined and categorized how a selected group of publications supported the design process, through their design
suggestions, on understanding and empathizing with the seniors/users. We divided the 19 articles based on what they
offered in the design process (those proposing design advices, those describing the users, and those doing both) and
how they facilitate empathy. The reviewed articles used literature and field studies to present design tools such as
considerations, domains, and factors that can influence design. Design practitioners use these tools in their own way
[29,33,60,68] to inform and shape their work as well as navigate through the unpredictable and chaotic nature of design
[6,33,42]. They use the theory/literature (e.g. tools we design) as one of the three components (reality, ideal solution,
and theory) to create a design for a particular situation [42]. In this section we reflect on the role of these tools in
relation to the other design components and how these tools shape the practice [42] regarding empathy.
Designers aim to be in service to the users, understanding their needs, wants, and values [42,43], therefor it is crucial
to empathize with the users [23,32]. In the 19 articles only one (HCI4) raised the issue of empathy to seniors. The
articles based on the theory or previous publications gave us valuable insights on how to design for seniors, but it was
difficult to raise empathy by listing the suggestions without presenting any user experience. The ones describing users’
characteristics were more informative in regards of user profiling, however, only two of those used quotes that can
make the reader be more in touch with the user. The one article that showed how ACM literature perceive seniors
supported us on reflecting on our perceptions towards them. In this section we would like to raise the issue of
medicalization of seniors, and the technology adoption by the seniors in relation to design advices proposed from the
articles.
Medicalization. From the 14 articles focusing on seniors seven underlined the cognitive and physical abilities of
seniors. Two of them specifically placing them in the same category as people with disabilities because they face similar
physical or cognitive difficulties. Only two of the articles offered a different perspective. One, underlined that seniors
in ACM literature are seen as a socioeconomical problem and that they are perceived mainly from their physical and
cognitive abilities. The second, promoted a design for empathizing them by experiencing different situations they may
face. The focus of the literature to the physical and mental differences of the users, the association of seniors to the
people with disabilities and the report that many articles perceive seniors as a socioeconomical problem shows that,
often subconsciously, we have a specific lens that we look this user group through. If the tools we design present
seniors only partially, e.g. as cognitively and physically defective, then the designers will put their focus where the
tools lead them (i.e. that seniors need support to compensate for their deficiencies). For example, if a tool presents
seniors based on their cognitive or physical decline then two things can happen. On the one hand, the tool may create
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a distance between the designer and the user through comparison [7,63] (the user as a person with cognitive issues
belongs to a vulnerable group, a group people would avoid associating themselves with [46]). On the other hand, the
cognitive decline may be an issue for the designers’ reality but may not necessarily be an issue to the user. For example
working fast and producing fast and good quality results is the reality of many working people, however, this may
differ from the reality of the user, a senior may feel fine on spending more time in a task if they can be sure that they
are in control. Therefore, we need to understand the users, create our own experience based on that understanding but
also distance ourselves and reflect in the difference of the experiences [38,63,67]. If designers use a tool that diminishes
seniors to physical and cognitive capabilities (without explaining how seniors experiencing them) they may have a
partial understanding of the seniors’ life. For example, they may reflect on how they would have reacted if they had
such capabilities but not how the senior user experiences those declines. The same applies to people with disabilities.
If, for example, we create a tool based only on what the healthcare experts have to say about the patients’ needs (e.g.
[28]) we may convey understanding on users’ needs but we may fail to convey empathy. Therefore, the tool we design
for them should motivate or support designers to understand users as a whole [67]. Of course the reality constraints
[33] may limit the resources for the designers to understand the users as well as they wish, but theory could underline
important parts to be researched for the better understanding of the users and keep the balance of the three components
[42]. The tools we create, design suggestions or profiles of users, can present the users as a whole or explain the perspectives
covered and the ones that may be excluded. In this way the designer can understand better the consequences of their
design.
Adoption, teaching/learning and design. Ten of the 14 articles refer to learnability of a system or the adoption of
the technology by the seniors. Most technology today is complex, and training may be needed, but it does not need to
be complicated. Five of the articles proposed, among others, that for seniors the interfaces should be consistent, let
them be able to skip tasks, avoid computer jargon, be clear on messages to the users, and avoid ambiguous affordances.
The interesting part is that these senior focused advices are also suggestions for good design regardless of the user. Let
the users skip tasks is related with the user control and freedom, heuristic 3 of Nielsen’s heuristics [47,48], having a
language the user can understand is also one of Nielsen’s heuristics. Similarly, about showing if a task is completed or
not, is related to the visualization of the system status (heuristic 1), and what the user should or should not do is related
to the affordances we create and correspondently to error prevention, heuristic 5 and intuitive design [19]. Thus, are
the senior users special and need training or is it that the “young, healthy” user who we may have in our mind can cope
with technology that does not always follow good practice?
In the context of our ongoing study in Sweden, many seniors are part of a heavily digitalized society. They use parking
mobile apps, mobile payments, Snapchat to share pictures with their family, e-mails to communicate with friends and
arrange their volunteering activities and Facebook mobile apps to keep in touch with friends and family who live away.
They have fears about malicious emails, the use of their data by the online companies, who approaches them online,
and they often get overwhelmed with the amount of information they get online. They have many offline activities
which may or may not be connected to their online presence. Of course, they do have some physical decline; some of
them have long-sightedness and they use glasses to see and others may have shaky hands and they use pens to navigate
on their cellphone. However, the above description could be for any user, not just seniors. For example, some people
may be able to process a bigger amount of information than others, some may be more concerned about their data use,
and some may use more technology skilled than others. By diminishing users on what they can or cannot do instead
of what they need, want, and value we do not design in service [42,43] of users but build on their capabilities that they
may or may not be interested in, themselves.

6 Conclusion
This study aimed to understand, by reflecting on design practice during a project targeting senior users of
technology, how the selected publications for designing for a senior population support empathy in the design process
together with the design considerations they offer. The articles helped on understanding part of the users’ abilities,
characteristics, and activities but they were focused mainly on the physical and cognitive state of the users as well as
the differences of this user group (seniors) in comparison to others (younger healthy adults). They lack on promoting
empathy towards the user as a whole and on presenting the user experience.
The article presents a case of a multidisciplinary design team working in a specific context with a specific task, i.e.,
researchers acting as designers in Sweden conducting a literature study to find representative scientific publications
in their field which can support them on (1) understanding and designing adaptive technology for seniors and (2) help
them have an understanding of each other’s’ discipline to the subject. Had the research been conducted in a different
context and with a different aim, the results may have differed. Moreover, the articles were collected based on what
could support the team in their design process, and the notion of empathy was applied later as a reflection on the tools
we use e.g. what they offered in the design process and what we should be aware of when we are using them. The
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results would have included more instances of empathy, if the notion had applied from the start of the search. However,
searching with such a lens may have been unrealistic for a design case, as often designers will search methods or
examples to support their design process instead of a specific lens on understanding these methods. The literature
study was not highly structured or done according to a particular literature review approach, but this is not always the
case in design research projects, where the focus is to get an overview of the field. Therefore, the literature study
conducted by this design team can be used as a case for reflecting how the study of the literature influences the design
process.
We believe that our results and discussion will be valuable in the HCI community especially now at the dawn of a
rapidly digitalized society were the time for reflection is limited. As the COVID-19 pandemic requires people to stay
at home, societies rapidly digitalize their services. Good design is vital to ensure access to the digitalized services,
especially for groups of users that up to now have often been perceived as late adopters, often due to their cognitive,
and physical abilities.
The article is a call to reflect on how we design tools and how we describe user groups in our publications. Are we
sure we do not perpetuate stereotypes and lead to design that fails to serve the users’ needs? As the rapid digitization
of the world currently may rush the design process, it is of vital importance to avoid transferring existing stereotypes
that may pathologize users instead of targeting to the design of a diverse and inclusive digital society. The next step
could be a tool that support designers on reflecting where they base their design and spot residues of the past in the
design tools collected by their literature study.
Finally, the tools we create to support the design practice influence people’s life. If our tools include preconceptions
about a user population (as HCI4 reported) we contribute to the perpetuation of stereotypes in society through the
practitioners’ designs. The tools shape us and we shape our tools [14,35]; if the tools are used to design crutches for a
population who is perceived as deficient by the society we perpetuate this notion. Whereas, if we design “in service
for” a specific population’s needs, wishes and values; we may create a more diverse society with people using different
design without perpetuating the notion of an invisible line between those who can and those who cannot.
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